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Phil Fearon and Galaxy. 
Only 4.49 album or cassette. 



o 



Each double play cassette contains 2 complete albums... 
THE JAM This Is The Modern World & In The City SPANDAU BALLET JournetTo Glory 4 Diamond 
THE JAM All Mod Cons 4Setting Sons JOAN ARMATRADING Show Some Emotion 4 Me Myself I 
BILLY JOEL Piano man 4 Streetlife Serenade GEORGE BENSON Breezin' 4 In Flight 
QUINCY JONES The Dude 4Stuff Like That BOSTON Boston 4 Don't Look Back 
BOB MARLEY Birth Of A Legend 4 Early Music BREAD Best Of Vol 14 Vol 2 
POLICE Outlandos D'Amour 4 Zenyatta Mondatta ELKIE BROOKS 2 Days Away 4 Live And Learn 
SHAKATAK Driving Hard 4 Nightbirds THE EAGLES Desperado 4 One Of Those Nights 
THE THOMPSON TWINS A Product Of 4Set THE EAGLES Hotel California 4 The Long Run 
ULTRAVOX Rage In Eden 4 Vienna FLEETWOOD MAC Rumours 4 Fleetwood Mac 

FLEETWOOD MAC Fleetwood Mac 4 Pious Bird Of Good Omen 

...for the price of one! 
Available at record departments of WOOLWORTH, MARTIN, ASDA and GREENS AT DEBENHAMS. 

Subject to availability 

JEAN MICHEL JARRE Equinox & Oxygene 
JON AND VANGEUS Short Stories & Friends Of Mr. Cairo 
RAINBOW Rising & Blackmores Rainbow 
FRANK SINATRA Greatest Hits Vol 1 & Vol 2 
ROD STEWART Atlantic Crossing & A Night On The Town 
SUPERTRANIP Crisis. What Crisis & Even In The Quietest Moments 
THE WHO Live At Leeds & Who Are You 
YES Fragile & Close To The Edge 
NEIL YOUNG After The Goldrush & Harvest 

o 



•OINTERSISTERS 

I Need You 

o 



BANANA DRAMA! 
Sa?atheroffens?ve',< 

STRANGE BUT TRUE 

After George, could it be Joe? Helen 
Terry has been writing songs with 
Joe Sample, wizard keyboard player 
with veteran jazz funkers, The 
Crusaders. Apparently, they got on 
so well that something should appear 
before the end of the year. The 
Crusaders, by the way, tour here in 
September. See Dates (page 53) for 

Howard Jones won’t have much time 
for Christmas shopping. He’s playing 

and they are Brighton Conference 
‘ Centre (16), London Royal Albert 

Hall (17), Birmingham NEC (18) and 
Glasgow Apollo (20). 



e? Especially that bloke on th< Spee (on the right). He buys a stately home in a 
well-mannered village, meets the local piano teat 
(played by Liza Mrs Alvin Stardust' Goddard), an 
two get up to no end of weird happenings and. yoi 
really strange trips, etc. 

It’s cruel what people do to photographers sometimes. 
Ganging up on them, rude signs, having a laugh at their 

The persons up top are, of course, the members of 
new supergroup sensation Thompson Goes To 
Hollywood. Actually, Bifztellsa lie. They're Frankie 
and Thompson persons snapped while meeting up in 

o 

Norwich for the first in a new Peter Powell BBC 1 TV 
series On The Road. Frankie sang “War” (see it?) and 

they're busy writing the next LP) especially to do 
"Sister Of Mercy". And they almost didn't get there as 
the plane broke down. Don't say we never tell you 

IT'S THE 
RAIL THING 

AHYTHING FOR A GRAF 

live’ edi$bh of-7bp Of The Pops. 
dt just your everyday live edition - 
iere'11 be a very special.ceremony 

Hits. 52/55 
___ion W1V1PF. 
t sodn.pce'hip'sori August 
l need to pick the six 
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HOLIDAY 
THE BEST 

SELECTION OF 
7"& 12" SINGLES 

AT POCKET 
MONEY PRICES 

AT SELECTED STORES 

Woolworth, 
Greens at Debenhams, 

Lewis, Littlewoods, Martin, 
R.S.McColl, Wm. Morrison 

SSBwS-***- 
“A lot of people look down on high-energy, maybe because It's not 
stating something deep or political or whatever. But my record's a 
good disco record and a good pop record and - at the end of the day - 
that's what It's all about. Good songs 

And that's about It as far as Hazefi Dean's concerned. End of story. 
She gives the Impression that her records don't really need 
explaining. In fact, they hardly even need talking about. If you enjoy 
them, great; and If they make you dance, so much the better. 

And she’s got a point. Here's me waffling on about her latest 
creation, “Whatever I Do (Wherever I Go)” - about how braclngly 
powerful It Is; about its tough, modern lyric (a sort of rewrite of Gloria 
Gaynor’s “I Will Survive”); about how suburban disco like hers seems 
a lot more Important than the stuff fashioned solely for places like the 
Camden Patece-and I'm not sure she's even listening. 

“It's a wonderful lyric,” she agrees, rather matter-of-fact, "and it'a 
not pretentious. That's what I like about It too.” 

ed “playing functions’' in various jazz bands 
otChelmsford In Essex. At the age of 1 a, she 

switched rather dramatically to singing and, armed with a ballad 
called “Couldn't Live Without You For A Day’’, she headed off fora 
“nerve-wracking” live TV performance in the heats for A Song For 
Europe. “I had this ‘lovely’ sort of pageboy type Image back then. I'm 
so glad someone convinced me to have my hair cut. 

The year was 76 and Cheryl Baker (of Bucks Fizz) was In the 
running with a band called Coco - "small world". Hazell came fourth, 

and waa soon trudglnf the eventually tedious*London hotel circuit 
"doing cabaret and band work". 

“Maybe It's Because I'm I Londoner’’ to rowdy tourists and 
scampi-eating businessmen, relief came In the form of a phone call 
from disco producer Ian Anthony Stevens. He’d written a song, 
"Searchin'", and he’d heard Hazell’s old Decca singles and wanted 
her to give It a whirl. She did, and eventually It went to Number 6 In 
June, pushing her right into the high-energy frontline, a kind of music 
she defines as being “very up, very frantic with a real powerful singer, 
a heavy tempo and based In the Northern soul of the '60s”. Her new 
single, she says, is all that and “very British” too. 

She hasn't heard much other high-energy stuff- “too busy” - but 
tends to like people who don't have too contrived an Image. 

“Dolly Parton -1 love her Image: it’s her, It's natural. Kate Bush. And 
The Eagles. Barbra Streisand. And Tina Turner. The Thompson 
Twins. Moved Yazoo. I quite like Blancmange and - can 't remember 
their name, terrible isn't It?- Depeche Mode. And Spandau -1 quite 
like those. Paul Young, lovehls voice. Cliff Richard. Lionel Richie. 
Paul McCartney, he's really melodic. And I like Michael Jackson of 

When she's not working, she likes doing “simple things - going ■ 
shopping, going down the beach. And I'm a television freak - all the I 
usual rubbish, Coronation Street, movies and thing^HMw|Mf|B things, 

it a big l< 
d a lot o 

"once, long ago, she wrote a song called “Image In The Mirror" 
about the kind of people who tell you that your voice Is great, the 
song’s a winner but the hair and clothes have just got to go. What 

© 





CONSTRUCTION 

process that involves computers, "sampling”, video games, mineral 
water, toy instruments and several kinds of mue 

he understands it all anyway. 

© 







LESLEY 
WHITE 

trendiest dance floors in London, 
Animal Nightlife are the darlings of 
the fashion set But there's such a 
thing as being too hip and it's high 

straight from the glitzy cocktail bars 
of Manhattan confidently crooned by 
Andy Polaris. Oh yes, there's a 
certain Paul Weller on vocals (must 
need the money), A hit, I'd like to 

CHANGE: You Are My Melody 
(WEA) Like “Change Of Heart", this 
song boasts superb musicianship, 
slick production and inane lyncs. 
They owe everything to Chic (which 
is fine) and lack a truly distinguished 
vocalist (which isn't) Still, every soul 
boy's Cortina should have one 
Recommended. 

ASTRUD GILBERTO: The Girl 
From Ipanema (Verve) Picture this 
New York City, 1963, and high above 

airless recording studio a young girl 
singer sheds a soft tear for the golden 
beaches of Brazil she misses so 
badly Full of yearning and charm, 
this is the classic popular bossanova 
track reissued in the fight of a new 
fashion for jazz. It has lost none of its 
magic through the years. No doubt 

inspiration. 

MICHAEL JACKSON: Girl You're 
So Together (Motown) Ho w many 
more of these ‘discovered" rarities 
from the ‘platinum vaults of Motown 

MOR orchestration and shows how 
much he owes to Quincy Jones* 
production these days. As the 
“Victory” tour spreads a money¬ 
spinning Jacksons fever across the 
universe, it will sell in its millions, but 

RICK JAMES: 17 (Motown) In 
which the beaded, braided punk- 
funk hero, resplendent in leather, 
gold chains and every other macho 

girl to his hotel bedroom and insists 
on telling us how SEXY she is! He 
probably thinks if he says it enough 
he'll become sexy too. How wrong; 
this makes my flesh crawl. Don't get 
me wrong. I've nothing against 
overtly sexual records, and I used to 
love Rick James, but since 1 
discovered Prince - wh 

vulnerability - things haven't been 
the same between us. 

CYNDILAUPER: She-Bop (CBS) 
Having won our respect with the 
endearingly innocent “Girls Just 
Wanna Have Fun" and "Time After 
Time", the devious Miss Lauper 
reverts to the business of being an 
American New Wave rock star and 
has a fine time conjugating the verb 
"To Bop" while the man with the 

let's talk about her eye make-up 

knows its own limits and works within 

THE CULT: Go West (Beggars 

so-called “positive punk" combo 
Southern Death Cult. Treat yourself 
to an embittered, angst-ndden 
identity crisis. Someone give them a 
late night Channel 4 programme, 

THE ARMOURY SHOW: Castles In 
Spain (Parlophone) The jangling 
guitars, mock-heroic vocals and 

will rise will foil again') indicate a bid 
for the U2 Meaningful Macho Rock' 

THE SENATE: The Original Sin 
(WAR) 1 can't see the point of this 
exercise: Theatre Of Hate's blond 
and lovely Kirk Brandon teams up 
with Steve Strange's best buddy and 
Visage drummer Rusty Egan to 
record one of TOH's minor hits. 

charismatic hint of menace but if it 
didn't do it three years ago it surely 
won t now. I expected better 
ROCKWELL: Taxman (Motown) A 
respectful, almost wistful, treatment 
of the timeless Beatles' song when I 
expected a disco version from the 

Watching Me" Uncluttered and 
effective with a tasteful '60s sitar 
chord or two thrown in. A hit. 

ROMAN HOLLIDAY: Fire Me Up 
(Jive) Exhausting three minutes of 
romping round a record studio, fit to 
burst with jumping jives and 
staunchly jolly' guitar solos. They're 
trying a bit too hard and it may all end 

JUNIOR: Somebody (London); 
SECOND IMAGE: Sing And 
Shout (MCA) From its vibrant 
-1 -range sleeve to 

sounds very British and charmingly 

his first release for over a year, 
obviously feels he needs a big 
American production. And the job 
goes to Arif Mardin - who produced 
Scrim Politti's “Wood Beez" He ties in 
Junior’s fine black soul voice 
perfectly with slick overdubs and 

wimpdom and tned to grab: 

heavy Arif Mardm-mspired 
production. Out of their depth and 
the style they felt comfortable with, 
they flounder in chaos. A great 

untaxing, sweetly childlike ditty of i 

under-fives' market. They'll go for it 
in Dingly Dell. Pip! Pip! 



Have you ever put together a tape of your favourite smoochy numbers, only to discover 
your tape’s added a very undesirable bit of backing? n-| n w n 11 ® 
Then you haven’t had the pleasure of a Maxell XLII - an 11 | □ AC 11 
excellent performer at all frequencies, but with outstandingly g^gak (}-jg sound barrier 
low-noise reproduction. Maxell. All smooch, no hiss. m.«ikuk>u. .wl.„.^ ha.mf t,*™ 



ELVIS COSTELLO 
& THE ATTRACTIONS 

The Only Flame In Tom 
M PI A# 





M+M make music “for 

the mind and seat” and 

for any type of radio 

station - black or white. 

“It’s the music not the 

colour that matters 

after all, ” they tell 

Alison MacDonald. 

studio, and soon found themselves Someone told Martha Johnson the 
other day that she was making 
music “for the mind and the seat”, 
which suits her just fine. 

The top and bottom of it is that 
“Black Stations/White Stations” by 
Martha and her partner Mark Gane 
- otherwise known as M+M - might 
just be one of the surprise hit 
singles of the summer, not least to 
the band themselves. 

“It’s quite a shock,” says Martha, 
at home in her native Toronto, 
Canada. “We never really expected 
it, even though people in Britain are 

that’s a bit different. But it’s 
fabulous.” 

It’s five long years since Mark 
and Martha felt the shock-waves of 
sudden chart success. That was 
when, as members of Martha And 
The Muffins, they turned out one of 
the most perfect pop songs of 
1979, “Echo Beach”. Sadly, those 
all-too-familiar pressures of 
stardom served to split the band 

remained. “Let’s say there were 
differences of opinion,” says 
Martha discreetly. Thefour albums 
that followed made a less than 
profound impression on the British 

But the new single’s almost 
unrecognisably different. M + M 
travelled south with this “darker 
than usual song” to give it the 
funked-up touch of a New York 

with an American dance-floor hit 
on their hands. True to Martha’s 
mind-and-seat motto, the single is 
not just danceable. It makes a 
point. 

‘When I was in the States last 
year, I had the impression that it 
was difficult for black music to be 
played on some stations,” she 
says. “And those sort of things 
should be trivial in life- it’s the 
music, not the colour, after all. And 
then when I was driving in my car I 
heard Van Morrison’s song ‘Brown- 
Eyed Girl’ on the radio. The DJ said 
it was originally going to be called 
‘Brown-Skinned Girl’ until someone 
suggested that that wasn’t a good 
idea. 

“Those two things combined just 
sparked off the idea for the song. Of 
course we want to make music that 
gets people dancing and enjoying 
themselves. But we also want to 
make them think about the world 
they’re living in.” 

They’ve come a long way since 
“Echo Beach”, the success of 
which, Martha says, “caused a lot 
of upsets in my life. We deliberately 
live a very quiet lifestyle now-just 
theatre and films and things - and 
avoid that whole pop star ego trip. 
The only thing that bothers me 
about ‘Echo Beach’ is when people 
call us One Hit Wonders.” 

“Black Stations/White Stations” 
should put an end to all that. 



II 
f 

Part 1: Martyn Ware - computer expert and director of the Heaven 17 TV station. 
Part 2: Glenn Gregory - home movie actor and jeep driver. 
Part 3: Ian Craig Marsh - film buff and would-be marathon runner. 
In their spare time they make records. And talk to Peter Martin. 

through the synthesizer. That way everything ends up far more Fresh from a seven month stint in the studio. Heaven .. „.......-- 
They're all well chuffed with their new LP, “How Men Are” (out in 
September). For six months they “organised” - none of them actually 
play on the records anymore. They prefer to leave that to highly polished 
session musicians. As Ian explains, “our role Is like that of a film director. 
As time goes on we literally do nothing". 

Not today they don't. The three of them are deep in preparation for the 
forthcoming photo session. The cut of suits Is being checked in mirrors. 
Voices are raised. Glenn and Martyn stumble their way through a series 
of Scott Walker classics (they've brought one of his tapes along - a £2.99 

dressed models slinks in fron 

The LP apparently “holds the usual political Implications, attacking all 
the things we hate.’’ As Glenn points out, “we still haven't used the word 
■love’ in any of our songs”. The LP was to be called “Heaven 17 Live". “A 
pretty ballsy Idea considering we’ve never played live and never intend 
to. But we bottled out at the last minute,” sighs Glenn. Other suggested 
titles include the equally ballsy “Bare Women” and the plain daft “Bursts 
Of Beaden (A Donkey)”. That was to Include a cover shot of Martyn 
lassoolng a calf and (an posing as a hairdresser. 

All things considered, “How Men Are" seems a wise choice. Not too 
sure about the cover though. Like the one for “The Luxury Gap" it's a Slnting by Ray Davies-the man who’s also directing the video for their 

est single “Sunset Now”. The picture features - —- 
with thousands of people applauding Glenn and 
to be wearing very many clothes. Ian, meanwhllr 
picking his nails. 

Oh, and there’s also a couple offish lying around, just In case you we 
worried. All makes sense now, doesn’t it? 

anwhile, is standing by himself, 







Under 24fc go mad 
in Devon, 

Edinburgh and Stratford. 

SIS 

This is the age of the train 
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Wish students 
COULD GET AROUND 

MORE CHEAPLY GRIFFIN 

GRANTED ANDY 

If you’re about to start University, Poly¬ 
technic or College on a Local Education 
Authority Grant course, you’ll find every 
little extra helps. Midland Bank has been 
working on a package of benefits to make 
your grant go further. 

Discount Travel 
We’d like to help you get around the 

country more cheaply. So students who 
bank with us will be given an International 
Student Identity Card free (it normally 
oosts £3.00*). Using this you can get one- 
third off the cost of most journeys on 
National Express coaches. For example, a 
single ticket Leeds to Brighton would cost 
only £9.50*. 

24-hours-a-day cash 
Most students find there aren’t enough 

hours in the day. You’ll probably have 
lectures, seminars, practical projects and a 
busy social life as well as having to look 
after your domestic arrangements. 
So, once we know you’re getting a grant, 
we’ll organise a combined cheque card and 
AutoBank card. With it you can withdraw 
cash 24-hours-a-day, seven days a week 
from 2000 cash machines dotted around 
the country. We made an arrangement with 

NatWest, so this ir 
Servicetills, too. 

Free Banking 
We’ll service your account free because 

you’re a student. This means you’ll get free 
cheques, free monthly statements and free 
AutoBank withdrawals. 

Special Credit Terms 
If your grant cheque is delayed we might 

be able to help you out of a spot. Just show 
us your grant award letter and we’ll talk 
about arranging a special low-interest over¬ 
draft for you. We might also be able to help 
with a graduation loan up to £500, also at 
special rates. (Written details from the 
coupon address.) 

Student Advisers 
There’s a lot going on in freshers’ week. 

limH have to register with the University 
or College, register on your courses and sort 
out your lecture timetables. The least we 
can do is make the money part as easy and 
pleasant aspossible. So we’ve appointed 
special Student Financial Advisers in our 
key college branches. They’ll give you a 
warm welcome. 



GO!A oral AM PIP’ THERE'S IK (WELL ALMOST Nil) LINDA CAN'T ANSI! SEND HER A POSTCARD LINDA. GET SMART, SMASH HITS, 835 CARNABY STREET. LONDON W1VIPE 

comoeo conon, iiKeme siutt in a rugDy snin ar 
they come in one size to fit all, with two different 
knee lengths (short and long). 

Rachael Harrison, Ambleside. 
• A likely story! The sign, which was actually 
outside Windermere’s Mountain Ash Hotel, was 
erected by two "totally mad loony barmen f-— 
the hotel. In the moodfor "carrying on", the} 
thought it’d be a “great joke" tn niavm 
it seems nearly everybody I 
mad about Duran Duran (01 
time they played a pr 
was the Wembley Ar 

Pattinson failed to appear with the 
Bunnymen on TOTP a few weeks back. 
Please tell me what happened (and 
supply a Fan Club address)! 
A. Thomas, Uplands. 
• The official reason was that he’d "got 
dysentery" after a holiday in Portugal and the 
Bunnymen's office add that they'd “prefer to forget 
the whole incident". Well, /won’t mention it again! 
As regards a Fan Club - not surprisingly, the band 
don’t nave a proper one because they “don't really 
like the idea of one". They are forming a 
merchandising company, however, and you'll be 
able to order tour programmes, t-shirts, etc. 
through this (the address'll be announced in a 
couple of weeks). Meanwhile, all old-fashioned fan 
letters to- Rrassneck Publicity, 6th Floor. 

jlitan Wharf. WappingWall, 

;hing Aspel And 
*ry Manilow and was 

delighted when he mentioned he’d be 
playing in Britain in November. Can you 
tell me where I can get tickets as I was 
unable to get any for his other concerts. 
Denise McCoy. Newcastle Upon Tyne. 
• What Barry said was that he simply intended to 
“visit Britain" in November, without any mention of 
his actually playing here. As it now stands, the aim 
of the visit is purely a promotional one, but his 
office "aren't ruling out" the possibility of a short 

“'e’ll keep you postrJ - 

singles amTaTtfun 

E°zabeth'sia; 

SMART 
82), 
an"(F« 

■mPHHPUPI- v. 1| —iwnGii 
(Sep 83). Tell Her About It” (Nov ’83). "An 
Innocent Man" (Feb ’84), “The Longest Time" (Apr 
84) and "Leave ATender Moment Alone” (Jun 
84). Albums: “Piano Man" (Apr 75), “Streetlife 
Serenade (Jul 75), "Turnstiles” (Jul 76), “The 
Stranger" (Dec 77), “52nd Street” (Nov 78), 
"Glass Houses" (Nov ’80). “Songs In The Attic” 
(Sep ’81). "The Nylon Curtain" (Sep ’82), “An 
Innocent Man" (Sep ’83) and “Cold Spring 

Could you tell me why I 
been delayed so long? 

Name" sold in massive quantities across Europe 
and he made brief appearances in Italy, France, 
Germany. Belgium and Holland, then flew to 
Australia where he got on so many people's 
nerves he made front page news. Then he 
returned to the UK to try and finish off the LP but 
jetted off again-this time to Barbados with Boy 
~-—.—king with Madness 

er, Ashington. 
_JBS, singles were: “Piano Man” 
(April 1975), "If I Only Had The Words" (Jul 75), 
"Say Goodbye To Hollywood” (Nov 76), "Just The 
Way You Are" (Jan 78), "She’s Always A Woman" 
(Apr 78), “Movin' Out” (Jun 78), “My Life" (Nov 
78) , “Until The Night" (Nov 79), "Honesty” (Jun 
79) , “All For Leyna" (Mar ’80), “You May Be 
Right" (May '80). "It's Still Rock N' Roll To Me” (Jul 
’80), "Don’t Ask Me Why" (Oct '80), "Sometimes A 
Fantasy" (Jan '81). “Say Goodbye To Hollywood" 
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SPANDAU BALLET 
new 7" & 12" single 

“ill fly for you ” 









BEST FOR LESS 





cameras! lights! action 
There's a new TV pop series starting in the autumn. It's called 
Rebellious Jukebox and it combines "comedy, fun and live 
entertainment" and a lot of rather well-known people. Ian Cranna 
saw the first two days' filming. Andrew Catlin took the snaps. 
You’ve heard of Miles Copeland, wheeler-dealer brother of Frankie aren’t sure what’s going on and call for a 
-. --———--- conference, but UB40 throw themselves in with gusto, 

creating problems for the censors with dubious jokes. 

Limehouse Studios in London's dockland. 
His TV pop series, Rebellious Jukebox, Is set in an 

“anything goes’’ club with a cast of regulars like Meat Loaf 
(the owner). Jools Holland (the manager). Mari Wilson 
(hat-check girl) etc, who do the linking comedy sketches, 
plus of course loads of bands. The directors are infamous 
video makers Godley & Creme. 

It’s all semi-organised chaos, with cameramen runni 
about under a battery of lights, highly-dressed extras 

who's simply been told to turn up by his 
self involved in an exploding hippy 
--sure and - - ---:— 

ikedabl 

manager, finds himself involved in an exploding hippy 
sketch. “I was given the pleasure and distinction of bei 
.lie with a rather large female American 

How does Jools find this show compared with The Tube? 
“Here I've been particularly successful because, in 
■■-'-‘ -*“ ”m saying is his 

luting things like 
-and you can print this - Gielgud. Richardson. Elephant 
Man - look out!” And with that he saunters off to claim a 

rhe linking sketches are particularly chaotic, es| 
ise involving the bands, and since the heavily 
ericanized script is commonly agreed to be terril 

glass of vin 

Finally it's up to Godley and Creme to knit it all together. 
As Miles Cnneland exolains. “Godlev and Creme are the 

....,-ne’s ad-libbing madly. 
Reactions to being involved vary among the bands. 

General Public's Dave Wakeling is hiding by the make- 
room ready to develop laryngitis at a moment’s notice, 

only directors who came out of the rock ‘n’ roll world. And 
the whole idea is that the show is made by rock ’n’ rol' 
—le. And if the people hr--*—.—■* people. And it the 
the impossible.” 



4. Meat Loaf on “the bar set” (note video jukebox behind): “I’ve been acting for a long time. I did Roderigo 
in Othello in 1973,1 did Amiens in As You Like It in 1974, The Rocky Horror Show and I’ve done six movies.” 

9. Comic Strip veterans The Oblivion Boys doing 
the “exploding hippy sketch”. One of them 
actually gets taken to hospital for cuts afterwards. 

in this photo - not saying who- was up ’til 4 a.m. in a 
ast ninhf and thus feels “a bit knackered”. 



• £2000 of Street Sounds clothes 
and records to be won! 

• Bare feet*brown bodies-deep 

voices-dimples on the chin.,, 
what sort of thing turns you on? 

•Is there life after 'O' levels? 

How glamorous are the glamour jobs? 

ffNfcW twists on the same old hair 

style - 

MSEYENTEEN 

STEP OUT! 
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TODAYS BEST VALUE SHIRTS 
SELECT FROM THE BEST RANGE OF TOPSHIRTS AT PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD (COMPARE OUR PRICES) EXCELLENT 
QUALITY ALL COTTON SHIRTS WITH LARGE PRINTED DESIGNS 

i TEE SHIRTS * SWEATSHIRTS * 

£1.99i£3.99S 
* TWO for £2.99 * TWOforE6.99 * 

you know I was very good at 
I impressions? Want to see my 

Roland Orzabal contorts his 
face and starts to produce the 
familiar nasal tones of that 
venerable TV journalist. Kurt 
Smith looks on with an 
expression of vague disgust. 

This is Tears For Fears, at one 
time everyone’s favourite pair of 
sincere young men, back afteran 
absence of some seven months. 
Perhaps they’re a little wiser: 

1 Kurt is certainly a little plumper 
and looks like a rather arty jogger 

Rolaodr?oCoks like the kindoT’ 
I smoothie you'd find in an Italian 

what have they been doing? 
. Jell," says Roland, "we lost 
I our way a hit musically. We used 
I to be on the planet Sylvian and 
1 now we're on the planet Rock‘N’ 

Roll. It’s |ust that the rocket took 
a long time getting there. No, 
seriously, we had to re-group and 

I decide what our musical 
directronwasgoingtohe.” 

Have they changed much in 
their seven months oft? 

“We’re not as precious 
anymore,” says Kurt, flipping 
absent-mindedly through the a of dust Seventeen he bought 

I e train journey down. “The 

because we were terrible. Now 
we're going to do things more 
quickly, make mistakes and 
make complete prats of 

What do they think of groups 

deadly serious, "well, we're 
going to have a different haircut 

I “WE USED TO BE 
| ON THE PLANET 

SYLVIAN” 
I But now Tears For Fears are heading in a different 

direction. "We're going to do things more quickly, 
I make mistakes and make complete prats of 
I ourselves,” they tell Claire Sheaff. 

I an old wives'tale, the one that 
I says that if you pull a face and 
I the wind changes, then the face 
I willstaythere.”There’salsua 
I reference to the introduction of 
I Cruise missiles into Britain “so 

different nose-job every week," 
continues Kurt with a wicked 
grin. 

"What’s happening at the 
moment," he assures me, "is 
going to fit in with what we’re 
doing, rather than the other way 

When I ask them to describe 
each other, Kurt frowns. 

“Listen,” he says, “ill 
answered that honestly there 
wouldn’t be any band left.” 

Have a try, I insist. 

I all become a bit of a millstone 
I around their necks? 
™ i misinterpretation is the 

. .nearoundournecks,” 
I Roland says, eyeing me 

cautiously. 
“For guite a while we avoided 

talking about it because we can’t 

. "MSSK .“If peeplewant 
| to know about primal therapy 
1 —an go and find out about it 

Time to wind things up, I 

IK. Is there anything you’d like 
nM? 
Inland approaches my tape 
order and, at point blank 
ge, growls, “mine is the last 

I Kurt (left) and Roland (will you too*at thosr 
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NIGHTS 

LEEDS ABC 
LEICESTER ABC 
LIVERPOOL ABC 
MANCHESTER Studio 
NOTTINGHAM ABC 
STREATHAM ABC 
WEST BROMWICH Kings 

LATE NIGHT 
SATURDAY 

18th AUGUST at 11pm 
BRIGHTON ABC 
HANLEY ABC 

BRDNSKIBEAT 

ar, but then If vo 
M It’s not every group that gets u 
■ onstage by a kindly vicar 
play in a church thesethings 

The church in question is a rather historic 
building tucked away near Piccadilly Circus, 
where Bronski Beat are providing the finale to 
a local arts festival. It's 10.30 on a hot and 
humid evening, and the little place is packed to 
bursting point; luckily the good-humoured - 
(but by now very sticky) audience are to be well danceable hlgh- 

As Jiml Somerville takes the stage, it’s hard 
to believe that such a slight, unprepossessing 
figure could have produced the spine-tingling 
falsetto of “Smalltown Boy’’. However, the 
moment he starts to sing all doubts are 
dispelled and everyoneTs held spellbound. His 
eerie, haunting voice suits the surroundings 
perfectly, piercing the gloom and probably 
frightening a good few bats out of the belfry as 

It’s just as well his voice is so compelling, as 
the stage isn’t exactly a hive of activity. Larry 
and Steve stand rooted to the spot, pounding 
away at their keyboards, seemingly oblivious 
to the fact that they’re playing extremely 
danceable high-energy music. Even Jiml, 

rly a good da 
Ithevisual hi 

_r, merely jigs a 
L_highlight of the evening 

is provided by the huge stained glass window 
behind them, which is occasionally spotlit 
from outside, casting an ethereal glow over the 

rd, meeting each song with rapturous 
-» hour and two encores later they 

•e. But Bronski Beat are suddenly 

DATES 
-s Hall (September 27), 

ouumampiuM Gaumont (28), Brighton Dome (29), 
Margate Winter Gardens (October 1), Oxford ApoP" i?\ 
Bristol Colston H|IU3j. Newcastle City HaH (5), Gl; 

tis shopping list and make it 

>w:’East Kilbride Caldergien Country Pai 

nburgh Coasters (20). 
itival Hall (Septembers). 

Dundee Dance Factory (19), Ed 

7)!tiSg9ham 
Rock City (9). Birmingham Odeon (10). Hanley Victoria 
Hall (12), Manchester Free Trade Hall (13' 1 --1 
Royal Court (14). London Dominion (15). 

Iron Maiden: Glasgow Apollo (September 1 
S'SKtSa®_ 
(18), Leicester De Montfort Hall (20). Oxford Apollo (21 
St. Austell Coliseum (22), Bristol Hippodrome (23). 
" ‘ Jter Apollo (25/26), Hanley Victoria Hall (27). I 

am Royal Concert Hall (29). Cardiff St David's 

Big Country: Glasgow Apollo (October 7). Edinburgh 
Playhouse (8), Newcastle City Hall (9). Manchester Apollo 
(11). Liverpool Royal Court (12). Notting1— ~-“ 
' Tail (13). Birmingham Odeon (15). St Ai 

I^SjjAust 

Ipswich Gaumont ( .___ 
Queens Hall (13). London Wembley Arena (14,15 
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WOW THERE ARE 
CERTAIN F0RNIAUTIES, 

YOU UNPERSTANI? 

'.MOM FARIN SHORT,' 
INTEREST RATES ARE \_^ OIVEN THE 

CONCERNEP WITH THE | OURRENTFINANCIAL, 
INEVITABLE SEASONAL JCUMATE.VOUP BE WELL , 

FLUCTUATIONS... >V APVISEPTO... 

At theTSB, we know 
which you'd rather listen to. 

Especially when youVe 15-19. 
That’s why we’re sure you’ll like the sound of 

our music offer. 
It’s all part of a deal which includes discounts 

huge selection of records and tapes. As well as 
ipecial facilities like free banking. 

Call in at any TSB branch and check our music 
Beat for details. With an 

this, you’ll never be short 
of something to listen to. 

The bank that likes to say YES. 
00© 

© 





Billy Idol he is not. 
Howard Jones’s 
American tour is more 
like a religious crusade 
to spread his message. 
There’s no drinking, no 
meat-eating, no 
smoking. You’re not 
even allowed to swear! 
Peter Martin feels quite 
at home, of course. 

Like the rest of the 
city. It’s completely round the bend. 

And no wonder. With 
temperatures hitting the mid-90's 

hyped up when he has something 
witty or Important to say. All In all, 
he’s totally charming. In fact, some 
would say too good to be true. 

First thing. It’s off to MTI Studios to 
mime on a new TV show, 
.d “This Is 

hop on the cushy tour coach for a 
90 minute journey to the Garden 
Stale Arts Centre in New Jersey. 

On the way Howard puts on a 





_30 long ago right it v. _ 
really like mellow to walk down the 
road with the rest of the guys from the 
commune right; or like, squat right in 
the garden for a bit of transcendental 
and listen to like really far out vibes, 
like y'know: Gong, Syd Barrett, 
Hillage, The Bonzo Dog Band and 
Pink Floyd, right. But now right like 

hsssj& us all the 

flowers and Vegetable Rights a 
really like heavy scene. 

So, like, layoff. 

I mean, it looks like the right desk 
and everything, and some of the 
people around here seem familiar, 
but these letters... 

Fascinating facts about Duran Duran 
No 378: How to write Duran Duran' in 
Japanese:— 

|r^7- J 
Nigel Penny, Daiwen, Lancs. 

Well, I dunno. I’ve been downstairs 

little union jacks, so I must be in 
the right place. It’s just, you know, 
these letters... 

Odi et amo quare id faciem fortasse 
requirus. Nescio sed fiori sentio et 

A Besotted Pink Tape Recorder. 
Warwick 

P. S. That's Latin and if s by a poet 
called Catullus. 

Right, that’s it. I’m off. 

UTTERS 
Write to: Smash Hits Letters, 52-55 Carnaby Street, 
London W1V 1PF. The best letter gets a £10 Record Token. 

like Trevor Hom to turn ort 
drivel into brilliant' hits. When the 
play live (or try to), Frankie will 
realise what idiots they've been. 
Divine's Spare Tyre. Backford. 

I can’t take any more! I've had 

“Duran Say The Reflex” and now 
“Michael Jackson Say Thriller". 

What next? Maybe it'll be “Lionel 
Richie Says Hello" or "Barbara 
Woodhouse Says Sit". Please help 
me! It's gone too far! 

jw the kind of thing... 

So it's fashionable to slag off Frankie 
now is it? Well I got 'into' the band in 
February and since then I have 

Liverpool But Lives In Surrey 
P.S. Whafs this tubular1 lark? 

Lemon FruiteUas! So last week! 

pound of Midget Gems 
permanently concealed about 
their person might just as well give 
up and go home. So they tell me. 

5 my A - Z of Frankie Goes To 
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.. and it’s Coe, It’s 
Coe. It’s Coe all the way. 
Humiliating the 
Romanian, destroying 
the Argentinian and 
making the little Puerto 
Rican look like he’s 
actually going 
backwards! It’s Coe. 
Making it all look so easy. 
Tanking round the final 
bend in this first event of 
the Smash Hits 
Pentathlon. He’s run right 
out of his socks. And he’s 
got to be a contender for 
the other four events in a 
fortnight's time. Can this 
man hurdle over all of 
AZTEC CAMERA in 
under 11.2 seconds? 
Can he shatter the long- 
unbeaten record for 
parallel bars, pommel 

horse and synchronized 
EURYTHMICS? Can 
he complete all 26 miles 
385 yards of a ROD 
STEWART interview? 
And can he snatch as 
many gold and silver 
disc-shaped awards as 
the mighty 
SHAKATAK? These 
are the questions they'll 
all be asking. But there 
goes Coe. Looking 
relaxed. Very much the 
man in form. Strolling 
home to take the tape 
and this crowd are loving 
it. They’re going wild. And 
they’ll be back. Back to 
see those all-important 
final heats. So join us 
then. Live on paper. With 
full colour coverage. On 
that big day. . 




